### Fare Information (effective July 1, 2012)

**Children 6-12: $1.00**

**Senior (65-69): $2.00**

**Senior (70+): $3.00**

**Disabled/Medicare cardholder: $4.00**

**Children 5 and under: Free**

**BART Red Ticket** (valid for unlimited travel throughout the system within a 24-hour period)...

**BART Green Ticket** (valid for unlimited travel throughout the system for 7 days)...

**BART Orange Ticket**...

**Discount for middle and high school students:** $0.75...

**All Other Buses (includes 90 min transfer):**...

**Transfer from BART (24 hr transfer):**...

**Clipper Card:**...

**Muni Passport (for all riders 5+):**...

**Disabled/Medicare cardholder:**...

**Seniors (65+):**...

**Adults (18-64):**...

**Children 4 and under ride free:**

**To pay a cash fare on board:**

**Clipper retail outlets:**...

**Discount for middle and high school students:** $0.75...

**Discount for seniors 65+:** 62.5%...

**BART Green Ticket:**...

**BART Red Ticket:**...

**BART Orange Ticket:**...

**Clipper Card:**...

**BART Red Ticket:**...

**BART Green Ticket:**...

**BART Orange Ticket:**...

**Clipper Card:**...

**BART Red Ticket:**...

**BART Green Ticket:**...

**BART Orange Ticket:**...

**Clipper Card:**

---

### Schedule Information (effective September 11, 2011)

**See schedule posted throughout this system, or pick up a free schedule guide at a BART information booth. Below is a quick reference guide to service hours from stations.**

### Discount Ticket/Smart Card Types

- **BART Green Ticket**
- **BART Orange Ticket**
- **Clipper Card**
- **Muni Passport**
- **Discount for middle and high school students**

### Regional Transit Map

---

**The San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (Muni) provides bus service to San Francisco.**

**To learn more about Clipper or to get a Clipper Card:**

- Visit **clippercard.com**
- Call **415-333-5646**

- **Visit a nearby retailer:**
  - 589 Mission Street
  - 315 Market Street
  - 37 Westlake Center
  - 145 Mission Street
  - 47 Market Street

---

**For more detailed information about MUNI, visit the Muni website.**

---

**For more detailed information about SF Bay Area Transit agencies, visit the SF Bay Area Transit Information website.**

---

**For more detailed information about SFO and San Francisco International Airport (SFO), visit SFO’s website.**